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GOLD AND SILVER
Leland Enterprises will be.buying gold and silver at

the Penn State Sheraton Inn on Tuesday, 3/25/80, be-
tween the hours of.11;00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. We are a
local business located 15 miles from State College. but

• have noted the difficulty some students have had ob-
taining transportation, so we will be buying in town on
Tuesday. We guarantee nothing but the fairness of our

. prices and cash settlement. Please compare. For infor-
Illation, call Leland Enterprises, 355-1642, anytime.
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Vacation
could be
By JOYCE VENEZIA
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

An advertising campaign offeringa
week of "sun, fun and people" inFlorida
and aimed at major college campuses
across the country may turn out to be a
recruiting front for Sun Myung Moon's
Unification Church.

According to the president of Ex-
Members Against Moon, an organization
of former victims of the Unification
Church, the campaign is a fraud being
spread by a group named the Collegiate
Association forResearch ofPrinciples.

"CARP intends to offer students an
attractive, cheap vacation combined
with a group seminar," Steve Hassan
said. For $2O, students are taken to an
isolated retreat in Florida where they
are given high intensity lectures and
rarely left alone, he said.

The nextseminar will almost certainly

HARRISBURG (AP) A hardy band of freedom marchers,
who have hiked 500 miles to protest the holding of American
hostages, trekked to the state Capitol yesterday with this
message for Iran: "Let our people go."

March organizer Tom Flynn then announced that the seven-
member group, which left Sharon, Pa., on March 1, would
walk to Washington to attend a Palm Sunday service.

Wailing fire sirens trumpeted the arrival of the marchers,
who linked up with the parents of one of the 50 hostages. At a
later reception, Gov. Dick Thornburgh led them all in a chorus
'of "God Bless America."

"This group by your feet, which must be rather sore, has
shown the world what we in Pennsylvania feel about the
outrageous and continued conduct of those who hold valiant
Americans in 20th century bondage,"Thornburgh said.

He consoled Harry and Alice Metrinko of Olyphant, Pa., who

ALCOA CAN'T WAIT
until Wed March 26
7:30 105 Forum
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To Discuss: "Industrial Selling and Marketing"
Speaker: Larry Bost of Alcoa
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be held in June, Hassan said, and CARP
recruiters will soon be on campuses
across the country.

"Most government and law en-
forcement authorities, and some college
administrations, are too intimidated by
Moon's wealth, his lawyers and his cries
of religious persecution to do anything
even though the Moonies' vacations'
should land them in jail for consumer
fraud if nothingelse," Hassan said.

About 100 students signed up for the
vacation seminar in December, and
those who escaped the Moonies'
recruiting techniques said it was like a
prison, according to Hassan.

"Many students 'who didn't escape in
time may have succumbed to the
powerful mind Control techniques the
Unification Church employs," Hassan
said. "Today they are probably Moonies
themselves, believing with dull

Freedom marchers to travel to D.C.

touting sun, fun, people
ploy of Moon's church

unquestioning that a Kore&n
businessman is the Messiah.

Foreign, students are particularly
vulnerable to the Church's techniques,
Hassan said. •

A report, the "House of Represent
ta tives Investigation of Koreatpi,
American Relations" shows that Moon
has been quoted as saying "once we
control two or three universities, then we
will be on the way to controlling the
certification for the major professions in
the UnitedStates."

Former Unification Church membep
"can testify very personally about the
power of Moonie brain-rape," Hassan
said."We feel a very strong personal
responsibility to warn students that the.
course of their lives, and their very,
capacity to function mentally, are
seriously threatened by CARP's it;l,-
nocentsounding vacation ploy:"

have not heard from their son, Michael, since the Nov. 4
takeover of the American embassy in Tehran. Yesterday
marked the 142nd day of captivity.

Yesterday
marked

people will never rest until your son and all the
hostages are safe," the governor said.

The Metrin,kos, who drove to the Capitol, refused to corn=
ment on the Iranian situation or the news that the deposed
shah had moved to Egypt.

"We have no comment to make. We're here for the mar-
chers," Metrinko said. e,'

But Flynn, who is carrying the American flag during the
march, said the group is undaunted.

"We are not demonstrators. We are marchers. And to Iran,
let our people go," he said duringbrief remarks.

The group was later introduced to standing applause in the
state House and Senate.
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Meat Department:
Turkey Drumsticks .

Boneless Chuck Roast .

Taste 0 Sea Breaded Fish Cakes
Thriftee Bacon (1 LB VAC PK)

IGA All Meat Franks (1 LB VAC PK)

IGA All Beef Franks (1 LB VAC PK)

Deli Counter:
Imported Polish Chopped Ham
Kesslers Jumbo Bologna
Kesslers Brunsweiger
Swiss Cheese
Mozzarella Cheese . .

Our Own Made Ham .& Cheese

University Park Plaza
237 W. Hamilton Ave.
State College, Pa.

Produce Department:
. 39cLB Solid Head Cabbage .

$1.69L8 Slicing Tomatoes . .

. 65c LB Navel Oranges (72 SIZE) .

. 69c LB Cooking Onions (3 LB BAG).

$1.19
$1.29 Grocery Isles:

99L8
19LB
O9LB
6913

$1 .99L8
. . 99'Sandwich

Hours:
Mon - Fri 9 - 9
Sat 9-- 8

. . Every Day!

13cLB
59c LB

6/89'
49'

Vimco Noodles (1 LB)

Blue Bonnet Margarine (1 LB OTS) .

Chicken of the Sea Tuna (61/20Z).

Banquet Meat Pies (BEEF, CHICKEN, TURKEY)

2/1.00
2/$l.OO
. . . 79'
4/$l.OO

Del Monte Cut & French Style Green Beansp oz, 3/$1

Seneca Apple Juice (48 OZ) . . . .

Kraft Macaroni and Cheese (71/40z) .

. . . 79'
3/$l.OO

Borden Ice Milk ( 1/ 2 GAL) $1.19

IGA Bread (16 OZ) 2/85'
Ivory Liquid (22 OZ) 99'
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By DEBBIE PETERS
Daily Collegian Staff WriterTyre you a compulsive smoker or
dieter, discouraged by futile attempts to
quitsmoking or lose weight?

Relax; perhaps a final hope exists.
Glenn Van Warreby, a psychologist,

has an 87 percent success rate with his
smifiking patients; and his dieters lose an
average of four pounds a week after his
therapy.

How does he do it? He hypnotizes
them.

Hypnosis is a relatively new form of
therapy. However, many people are
relAictant to try hypnosis, influenced by
rumors they have heard.

"People. think when they're hyp-
notized, they're out of control," Van
Warreby'said. "The truth is, when they
come in to see me, they're out of con-
trol."

liecause the ultimate source of hyp-

notic power is within the patient himself,
he will never do anything morally or
ethically against his character when he
is under hypnosis Van Warreby said.
Hypnosis is simply "an accentuated
state of awareness," he said.

Ninety-seven percent of all people,
Van Warreby said, can be hypnotized in
varying degrees, according to the
strength of their will. Most people
demonstrate hypnotic behavior in their
"uncritical and automatic acceptance of
a suggestion," Van Warrenby said.

Many mothers unconsciously demand
this type of behavior from their children,
admonishing them to "think of all the
starving children. in India. Eat and
you'll be healthy," he said.

Smokers and dieters are "a subgroup
of this culture that is easily hypnotized,"
Van Warreby said, because they are
easily influenced by other people's
suggestions.

Group counseling service available

Placement center
BytHERYL BRUNO
Daily Collegian Staff Writes

The Career Development and Placement Center's
individual and group counseling service is offering five
different groups Spring Term that could be beneficial
to students in planning their future careers, a
spokeswoman said recently.

lluise E. Sandmeyer, a coordinator for the in-
dividual and group counseling service, said of the five
groups, four have never been offered by the center
before. One of the new groups is assertive job sear-
ching, she said. That group helps students in non-
technical majors to develop jobsearching skills.

Another group planned by the center will serve
woffien in non-traditional careers, she said. The group

~~~Z.

People react to hypnotic suggestions
similarly to the way in which they
respond to suggestions from friends, he
explained.

"When I tell somebody (in hypnosis)
water tastes like wine, people are im-
pressed. But when a peer group tells one
of its members that cigarette smoking

offers planning
will deal with the concerns of what it is like to be the
only woman in an all male office and how a woman
makes the transition from school to work, Sandmeyer
said.
~A support group for transfer studentg will meet for

three sessions to discuss and help solve the problems
involved with meeting people,on a large campus. The
group will also discuss how the University campus
operates, she said.

A human potential group will give the opportunityfor
students to discuss their individual strengths rather
than their weaknesses to develop a more postive at-
titude about themselves, Sandmeyer said.

She said the only group that has been offered in the
past, and that will be offered, is a career exploration
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tastes good, it has the same effect," Van
Warreby said.

Van Warreby will sponsor a three hour
clinic from 7 to 10 p.m. tomorrow at the
Sheraton Penn State Inn. Registration
fees can be paidat the door, and students
with ID cards will receive a 50 percent
discount off the regular price of $35.

sessions
group. The group is designed to help students first
through sixth term to choose a major by discovering
their fields of interest.

The groups will start within the next week and will be
held for five to six weeks, she said. Each group will
have between five to seven members, and enough
groups will be formed to accommodate all interested
students.

The first hour of the workshop is a
lecture on hypnosis to relax the patients
and to clear up any misconceptions they
may have. An hour of actual hypnosis
will follow.

Van Warreby said his main goal is to
teach the group to think of themselves as
successful. "If contented (with your-
self), you don't need something outside
ofyour body to feel whole," he said.

Sandmeyer said interested students should call the
placement center at865-0225.

People defend their egos by telling
themselves they're in control; however,
the only time they say that is when
they're not, he said. They either
rationalize by telling themselves they

. can eat now because tomorrow they will
exercise an extra hour, or they deny
reality by telling themselves they really
don't mind being chubby.

Van Warreby said he counters these
attitudes by getting dieters to see
themselves as thin and successful. He
also tells them there is poison in their
junkfood.

By losing weight, dieters begin to see
themselves more favorably and gain
self-respect, he said.

Similarly, he said he gives smokers
positive things to anticipate. He en-
courages them to put the money they
save in a jar and use it to buy a house or
go on a vacation, helping them to see
themselves stretched out on long sandy
beaches or, cruising around the world.
He also warns them their next cigarette
will cost them $50,000.

The placement center still offers weekly seminars on
the following: resume preparation, Tuesday sth period
and Thursday 4th; interview skills, Tuesday 6th period
and Thursday sth; and on looking for a job, Tuesday
4th period and Thursday 6th, she said.

James Caan
Marsha Mason
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"Antonioni's dazzling
new film ...a superior suspense
melodrama." —Vincent Canby, N.Y. Times

"Sure to become one of
the key films ofthe'7os.".

—Kevin Thomas, Los Angeles Times

*. "'The Passenger'has the
master's touch".

—Bruce Williamson, Playboy

• '"A beautiful film...the
.f/one to see. —Gene Shall!, WNBC-TV

Metro•Coldwyn•Mayer
presents

Jack •. . - .
. . Nicholson •

Maria
Schneider

•

Antonioni's
"Thelassenger
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The third hour of the program is spent
learning self-hypnotic maintenance. At
this point, Van Warreby said he
"assumes they are non-smokers. .

. or
that they are thin people actualizing
themselves."
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15% OFF
15% Discount on all sterling silver chains.

Mon.-Thurs., March 24-27
The Silver Cellar Mon.-Fri, 10-5:30 153 S. Allen St

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
SPECIAL EVENTS

Tuesday, March 25

Gallery Talk, 10:30a.m., Museum of Art. Clare LeCorbeiller, assoc. curator of.
European sculpture and decorative arts, Metropolitan Museum of Art,
discusses Chinese export porcelain.

,STS/Three Cultures Dialogue luncheon, noon; presentation, 12:20p.m., Room
101 Kern. Donald P. Verene, philosophy, on "Technology Increase: Ellul
Revisted."

Comp. Lit, Luncheon, 12:15; talk, 1 p.m., Hotel State College. Betsy Bowden,
English, on "Ambiguity on the Page, Flexibility in Performance: a New
Look at Chaucer."

CDPC Seminars: "Lookingfor a Job," 4th period; "Resume Preparation," sth
period; "Interview Skills," 6th period, Walnut Conference Room.

Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra Residency, Chamber Orchestra, Donald
Johanos, condustor, with student soloists, 3:30 p.m.; Opera Orchestra,Michael Tilson Thomas, conductor, one-to-one rehersal with students of
Penn State Symphony Orchestra, 7:30 p.m., both in EisenhowerAuditorium.

Shakespearefilm, Romeo and Juliet (BBC), 6:30 p.m., Room 112Chambers.
Christian Science Org. Lecture, 7 p.m., HUB MainLounge. Gertrude Bayless on

"Living Totally in the Spiritual Context."
Comp.Lit. Film Series, Antonioni, The Passenger 7 and 9 p.m., Room 112Kern.Meetings:

Star Trek Fans, 6:30 p.m., Room 151Willard.
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m., Room 267 Willard.
Circle K, 7 p.m., Room 316 Boucke.
Colloquy, 7 p.m., Room 320 HUB.
Hetzel Union Board, 7p.m., Room 307 HUB.
Society of Physics Students, 7 p.m., Room 103 Osmond. '
Wargamers, 7 p.m., Room 107Sackett.

Daily calendar informationaround the clock, 863.1100
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Post-hypnotic suggestions are given
during hypnosis but not actualized until
later. Because they go through to the
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Tuesday Evening ®® 0 SPECIAL MOVIE PRESENTATION 10:30 33 1 UNITED STATES Richard is surprised to'The Ordeal Of Dr. Mudd' 1980 Stars: Dennis learn that his gentle,sensitive wife, Libby, har--6:00 0 WEATHER-WORLD Weaver, Susan Sullivan. A powerful, dramatic bors hatredandangertoward her parents' best0 I LOVELUCY film about the Maryland physician who, friend--until she tells him how the man treatedmoan NEWS because he unwittingly aided Inthe escape of her during her childhood.0 JOKER'S WILD

SANFORD AND SON
Abraham Lincoln's assassin by settinghis bro- 0 NINE ON NEW JERSEY0 ken leg, became the subject of one of the ®HERMAN BADILLO'S URBAN JOURNAL6:30 -BUSINESS OF WRITING 'Writing CI)country's most infamous trials. (3 hrs.) 11:00 MACNEIL-LEHRER REPORT0

Correctly' 03 JIM ROCKFORD: PRIVATE U M.A.S.H.
-- Gos.• . O CAROLBURNETT AND FRIENDS Guests: INVESTIGATOR cuffima NEWSHelen Reddy, John Byner. 0.8:30 MERV GRIFFIN Guests: SteveGuttenberg, Ci BENNY HILL SHOWHe NBC NEWS Dennis Christopher, Jerry Van Dyke, Chip Tol- 0 PRISONER: CELL BLOCK HCE ABC NEWS bert, Ken Michelman, Tom Ligon, MichaelLem- 11:30 C) ABC CAPTIONED NEWS0 TIC TAC DOUGH beck, Chris Knight, Wil Shriner. a KOJAK

•®®Q CBS NEWS 0 LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY Squiggy gets a a NBC NEWS SPECIAL A report on the New0 ODD COUPLE touch of class andturns intoroyalty--butonlyaa York and Connecticut Primaries.7:00 MACNEIL-LEHREA REPORT a sleepwalker--when he and Lenny move into al THE 'BO VOTE A special report onthe Con-®o M.A.S.H. Laverne and Shirley'sapartment whilethegirls necticut and New York primaries.®M CID DAILY NUMBER g 2 to Chicago. 0 DAVE ALLEN SHOWO FACE THE MUSIC 9:00 W MYSTERY! 'Rebecca' Part 111. At the tradi- Ban CAMPAIGN 'BO A report onthe Con-n TIC TAC DOUGH tionalcostumeball,Mr.deWintergetsanunwel- necticut and New York Primaries.ID HAPPY DAYS AGAIN coma shock when Mrs. de Winter wears an ID ODD COUPLEe) MATCHGAME exact copyof the dressoncewornbyßebecca. 12:00 (3) SOUND OF PROGRESS7:01 M NEWLYWED GAME (80 mins.) al THE TONIGHT SHOW'Best Of Carson'i&IP.M. MAGAZINE THE BIG SHOW Tony Randall and Herve Guests: Lola Falana, George Carlin, CharlesFACE THE MUSIC Vlllechalze welcome Lola Falana, Dorothy Frank. (Repeat; 90 mins.)

7:30 a) DICKCAVETTSHOWThis is the first of five Hamill, Roger and Roger, George de la Pena, Ce AMERICA HELD HOSTAGEparts of an interview with the late Broadway and the Alvin Nickolas Dance Theater. (90 0MOVIE -(ADVENTURE)"'• "Delta Factor"ueducer Jed Harris. mins.) 1970 Christopher George, Yvette Mimieux. AIS ALL IN THE FAMILY a) THREE'S COMPANY When Chrissy finds private eye embarks ona C.I.A. mission tores-a) DANCE FEVER out that Jackhas become a male escort and is cue a scientist imprisoned on an island. (2a) TIC TACDOUGH running around with an older she tnks hrs.)0 DATING GAME 'that Jack is not receiving enough affectionnat CID an CBS LATE MOVIE 'BARNABY®® JOKER'S WILD home and decides to make the ultimate JONES: Deadly Reunion' Betty becomesID NEWS sacrifice. personally involved whenthe prime suspectMD HOLLYWOOD SQUARES ID KUNG FU turns out to be a man she onceloved. (Repeat)7:58 (1) NEWSBRIEF 9:30 a) TAXI The cabbies get a dose of high living 'DESPERATE CHARACTER' 1971 Stars: Shir--8:00 a) NOVA 'Mr. Ludwig's Tropical Dreamland' . when L atka's flea-trap apartment is lif. MacLaine, Kenneth Mars.This program examines a bold capital enter- demolished, prompting him to blow his fife's UP THREE STOOGESprise founded by a reclusive American billion- , savings on a luxurious penthouse. (Repeat) 12:15 C 1 TUESDAY MOVIE OF THE WEEK 'Nightaire which flourishes in the Amazon rain forest. 10:00 (MI PROFILES OF RURAL RELIGION 'Three Cries' 1978 Stars: Susan §t. James, William(51) mins.) Who Care' Three women, each involved in Conrad.A young motheris tormented byterrify-lial CROSS WITS different religions, sharetheirviewpointsabout ing dreams that indicate her dead child is aliveup THE MISADVENTURES OF SHERIFF reli&us faith. and in danger.LOBO la UP NEWS 12:300 L.A.T.E.R.ONAPPYDAYSWiththehelporßichie'sUncle COD HARTTO HART Hot onthe trail of the killer a) TWILIGHT ZONEJoe, thegang istransported back to the roaring ofa Hart Industries chemist, Jonathan and Jen- 1:00 a MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) •• 1/2 "The Malta20'swheredistrictattorneyRichieandhoodlum niter find themselves trapped Ina test chamber Story" 1954 Alec Guinness, Jack Hawkins.Fonzie battle over the love of Lori Beth. wherethey are subjected toterrifying weather The story ofwarfareon the isle of Malta duringa BASKETBALLCIeveIand Cavaliersvs New changes bya dangerous scientistwhohas dis- . W.W. 11. (2 hrs., 5 mins.)York Knicks covered a powerful new narcotic. (60 mins.) .
.
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YPnOSIS provi es hope for smokers, overeaters
unconscious or "visceral belief system,"
the subject does not recall specific
suggestions. Instead, hefeels it's easy to
be in control of his life when his session
is over.

These post-hypnotic suggestions are
very important to the therapy; if not
positive and success-oriented, they can
bring negative results, Van Warreby
said.

The mind is mechanical and "when
you program it right, it will spit out the
right behavior," Van Warreby said.

Van Warreby graduated from Rutgers
University with a bachelor's degree in
psychology, but he said he was
"disillusioned with the adequacy of
training" he received. He read a great
deal about hypnosis and went to
California to study more about it.

According to Van Warreby, a prac-
ticing hypnotist should have a doctorate
degree and be acknowledged by one of
the two recognized societies in hyp-
nosis.Doctors must take certain ac-
credited courses and have credible
experience to be in the societies, he said.

There are people who practice hyp-
nosis without accreditation, but the
treatment is less effective, Van Warreby
said.

Van Warreby practices mostly in
Pennsylvania, New York and New
Jersey. He has used, hypnosis suc-
cessfully in natural childbirth and with
cancer patients, in addition to his work
withpeople's habits.

He sees about 3,000 people a, year for
smoking and weight loss and con-
sequently 'has centered most of his
treatment in those two areas.

Founder and Clinic Director of the
Holistic Health Clinic in Ogdensburg,
New Jersey, Van Warreby has written
several books on the subject of hypnosis,


